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II. mEffw of Rteaof Ch of )stinl. frtensity aradzzt

Me pesent Investigation ocutinus Us effort to eoiertaft trai imbure
of t0e retim~l. atiuziu e~ffective in produxcli the Veoa~optica of an o~
umfr certain simplea ccmdticw of photcpia rAmel. visica.

A method is brief2Y described by mem-of which a distal stimuns is
ccaztad~ which, underb the cenditions of absSYatioum inztiu, will rosoUl in
the desired Pra~ziml or retinal stimulms * g bever cam Vmoect a m=U
tiducial dot of 110b =nto the distal stimu2ms to Im~oats vhere an edge,.
break,, coubmw or d satimaity inppemrs.

It i*sn tim at the su2bjective apparent Intensity or brlgtnsss in ~
simply re3.xtedto the Intf tity an the reticia m~, indsed that the relaticag.
ship =W be imverieL, umlyp~ tbat intensely 1i±t regions of the ratira
Ma appme dark while adjacent., loss Intns ly lbdmizted rekic" -- spo

-brij~t. It Is shown that if om were to attempt to mm~a a this Vhem
In. teM of the clessical. conmey -at the Weber-?echmer fryastion AWI/I it
vaild result in a positive intensity Smdient p cd=jcig a z~istive bwi~ptsg

Itt Is ftwthe shoun that the inmmt of enrgy dmorsmt ca the Swtim
bos little effect upon -tbe agpearane or so edge. Xt. is tan 5siU that the
rate of chang of amarg mith respect to retinal ditatme is an unimpartant
fector in the voaluation it edges am that the impst darivatATWe aftx
with respect to ratiinl. dIstm~ f suattta u4Uificam. for mito fox%.
=*Am Is the smana derivative,

A h mzalprinciple is stated to be thAt a doublet aedge myr apivo
substantially9 1P s~ t r 101 L3 diatributeil on ei~tbr $I&e of a point where the
zfte of ohau or %be rate of change cc intensity on the retia ILD WdLL
7W separaition of this doublet adge vill be mmallsr the ureater the vaue ato
this fawth derivative CC inz'W with reqpet to retinal distane.

Tepbenom of ectouta foutiAon, sisultemous ocatrats, absolute
ptapi threshold or' ligft smaca differiential photopic thresbolA or light

difference smse inima viuible or vir'.ml acuity fV= a lims aMlu
resolvable or uliudm separable or visual acuity my &ll be aomsaidered.
chiefly in torm of the -emsond and higher derivatives of energy with zgseSSt
to retinal distamet.

An artificial pupil, 1 -. 6 in diinwtew, eMA a soura at L14$t,, the
effective vi.sual. wav -length rupg of which is limited to the region 36o to
585 MulIsairoan, are eupLoy. to reinter defefts of the bma eys snak as



chrcostic a:erraticn,~ rierical aberration,'-" c~a, refraective errors3

and ml stinti= by cblliý:a izaida~s e rgligible ccmparzd to the ovrteImirg
dafsett q' diffructiaa and the samll r defeat attribut~able to fixation

'5 t TD The A~yds ifato atera mzy, for m.ny precticsl pur-
poets, be asjFukne to consist merely of a visually effective portica of the
eentral discOP over the surface w? which the eZ2Prg is uni~form. An Meter-

no.1 st~nllua is presented such that derivatives of energy vzLthi respect to
d~imnnaic are &.11 substantial.ly zero. Furthermoree, the rertiua waxtent of
the energy distribution is relativel.y large and the reulting awryr distri-.
but ica an the retina is appdcmted by ccerating: It as the integral of the
energ distribution, presented betweekl the limits of plus ak7A mimzas tJhe radius
of the virzally effective blur disc aw projected Into the plane of the
stiwulws

retins is desired. For exavola y e my require that the third derIvative or
aaawv v.1th respect to distanc in the horizontal dimma I= ca the retins.
pass through a nxiuxa and that this maziaa' have a spec if ic valua. - We may
Impose other @cnittens on the enorg at this poinat and ca the rate of change
af enera with distance or the energy gradlet at this point. h deaired.
ssclalr field in compted epre ssing energ', I., an a funatien of z distance
on the reiz In the borizental dimemsica. There is then ccmputad that I an
afUImticn of x in external space which, vtin viewed by the eye at a given

distanioe and through a given ptpil and filter, will result In the doeir"-d
OMr distribu-tion being obtainud on the retiva. That is., a distal1 stin.bas
is compted which, undear the ccoiitions of observation existing,, viii resultt
in the desired prazim'1 or retimal atiutalms * h observer c=n project a
muL1 fiduelal dot of 110it unto the distal stinabus to indicate where au

.edge, break., camtotw or discontinulty appearu. The reading of the position
of such dot cc the distal stimale cewtitutes am recorded observatione A

redetailed descrigicma of the mtbod =1 appartus na4cyed bas bwea given.
in a previous paper*

riur sow hredifeet einleer isriuiosPlatted asII

sola lies ad te loatin ofthe, I oberve brakplou~tted a

*21 s Tedstneo observation~ was 12~ec fo ad therefore, su

bers represents two stanardz~ error of the mean. The retinal rumptions,

fcwcr" Bt~ y: .8 * 2698x - 1o 3.6. and for auwy C,
Y; a 7933 ji .603 1&x - L.00x 2 / 1..0 2,,4 3 bAU three curves have a

-M7 value of d23r/dx2 at z~ dy/dui is, Of ccazree ze at X:O.
isyd% in saiml at x = 0 and it nxanaUe is 625 for curve A, 125 for



i curve 3 andl 25 for cu~rve C. All thl-ee curves have the t awctriz-qo tha*,
at SCM Positiva Value,, x: 9L, of zeira] distavae, dzf/dx, d2y/dx'- xiz~
d3 y/dx 3 axe all. zero amd Y a .9. (Yor alarity, curves B and C have been
2moeirw on the z axis.) At this point the curves are afitrarily fl-atteed
out. All, three cNjes h a-e C•aa cteriatia that at so value, x -a.,
e~y/dxc2 and 'Xldx are zero. The valu~e of dyjdx at, - boa been ecepated
and the distal stiwxlus has beer gi-en the required slope at this point so
that the first thvet' derivatives shov no discontinuity at either s or -a.
Thus, the curves depicted are plots of the notions given betvren x : -s
sat z: x ,. ;aida o these limits tbey are arbitraril•y mda straight
lines. Not illustrated in the figure is the f•t- that all three curves are
prolcge beyond x:_ -. 5 uzntil the y value drops to approximatel.y .1.2,, at
w-uch vaue of , dy/dx Is artitrarilr =de zero.

Flme 2 sbho, on a reduced scale, the entire curve B plotted as &
solid line. At the point indicated by the arrow the first and all. bIter
-derivatives ane discontinuous. Two edges appear, one on either side of this
point, but only four observations are taken on these frivolous edges.

iTbe dashed ltie curve in Figure 2 is qualitatively illustrative Yf the
subJective apparent intensity or brightness of the retirna. anerg- distri-
buticn depicted as Curve B. To Uh rigbt of 91 the figare appears as a u.t-
forn bright graye At 21 tbere occurs an edges uhich is quLite sharp in

1 oeamnce as is indicated by the amal standard error of +.be mean. Betwen
a1 an 12 lies a strip of taifoxm brishtztss which is 4sfixit.ely brighter

than the figur to the right deapite the tact that the retinal energ at all
points in the region 31ZEý is loes than it Is to r2Ae right of 191. At % an-
other sharp edge appears sand to the left of %2 the figure J~A darker. i h
lmd.iate vicinity to the left of Ng the figure appears to be m.iforsly dark.
There then occurs a gradual brititness gradlent between %2 azd the right of
the pair of frivolous edges "s On l4oking frcm region 32 to the newr
region E, it is oubJec'tvely iptarent that a chaie Ia brightnes ha.s occurred
but sharp edges am not fomed despite the fact that the rate of change of
emrg with retimal distance ±s maximl in this region. Returning wo to a
cons ideration of figure ]., all three of the curves. A., B and C prothwe a sub-
jective appearance qalitatively snilar to that Just e•* Aribed for figure 2,
no- ly• , a bright atrip with gray on either side, and eventually, to the l•ft,
the frivolous .dges. T inverse relationship betwen brightnot and inten-
sity is mot strikingly illustrated by the retinal energy distribution de-
picted by curve C. It is apparent that the retinal ener in the bright
strip beVen the two observed edges at /.26 and - .20 is subotantiality less
than the retinal energy to the right of .6, yet the strip is rkad4
brighter than Its back, . aThe relative lack of brightness of the region
to tho right of x: -- .26 in not attributabe~be to a dflein-y lzai a,-* &!wze
cuxv C continLns flat out beyond the value of / 1.00, although, to conserve
space this fact is not depicted on the graph. Cum-e C also iunzmrates the
fawt that no brightness varistion is perceived vItin the region fr - 2
to / .26 although the relative retinal emrg hs ineased fron .54 to .89.
If Cn Ver to attempt to npress this pbncoec in term of the classical
coonept of the Weber-Pechzr froctionA I/I, it vmtld man that vithin the
strip, aaI/I value of .65 does not suffice to prcftce a perceptible bright.
ness inerewnt, vbereas, &AI/I of .015 bas, in a certain sense, produced a
perceptibis, although negative, brightness inavaout at the right edge ct the

3



strip. Furthbrzre, On looting trc am edge of tte Strip to the cter, no
subJecti-ve grdient avpears. At the 4istance of cbserntion emprlred, the
width of the strip sti=mates a retizal region 13 to 65 foVnal en
smters wide, depending upn whether toveal cozes are aseand to mbtend 12
cr 66 saonds of arc at the nodoa point of the eye.

In the retinal ecr distribution shown by curve A, an edge occurs at
/ .13 and the other edge occurs at - .13 a.fter an enery decremnt of .03 has
occurred. Zn curve B, the left edge appears after an emro' deeremut of .08
has o=ured. Mn curve C, the energy decrement frcu one edge to the other is

Me0 It appears that the amont of eneru decrement has littli effect upo
tka appee-rance at an edge. Tbus, cutre A shows that an ervW decrement at
.03 suffices to produce an edge and if an enrz decremnt ot this manitude
were all that were required,, curre C vould produce thirteen edges in a
regiocn which, in tact, appears of un4for= bri*itness.

Camsider nxt the effect of dy/•/j, the rate of change of enerp vith
respect to retinal distance. On cr A, one edge occurs where dy/dx is
zero vhilst the other edoge ccus wanre !y/dx is .24. The right edge of the
strip of curre A, d trates that z sharp discontinuity in brightness my
be seen In a regic-n whene th retinal energy Is nt changing with distance.
In Other vods, an edge m apwar where the retinal Inteuity grad1entU is
zero. In curve B, the left edge of the wtrip does wnt appear until dy/dx
achieves a vale of .51. While in curve C, the left edge does not appear
until dy/dx has r•eac]d .96, a va four tins as high as tint at v-ich the
left edr occurs in cure A. The figures dstrate that the value of dy/dx
has little to do with the production of an edae.

Consider mext the snipficaace of 42 3f/d12 . All three curves of figure 1
ae i•lustative ot the aaawhich has. been desribed in a prwiouas
""eWr bW the anther,3. 0 ns*3ly, that an either side or the maxsi vIlue Cc

* 4yr/dtz there appears an edge., 'ma, each mazims vaiue of d~y/dxZ lesssee.
dated vith a doublet odge nd the separmatin of the doublet dterzimn the
t;hickness of the bright o dark lte peroceied. It is apparent that the two
edges are subatantialix syaetricaily distributed to the right an left of
the point owhere d2y/dt is afal.

In a=res A aMd B of figure 1, the edgas ocu in regieo vhere d2y/ax2

Is yratinifl zero but that this Is mot a necessary ca.tiaon for the appear-
me oX a d is jhsm by curve C m which the right edge occurs in a
regi ,a whre&y/4t - 1. 2I while the left edge occm= in a region whene

ax/z: 0 - L.55.

Ite is* however, necessary fer the for-intics ot edges tiat t!=nb of
ajYd, t its ariase be son minima absolute value. Mmu, if ~yd at

1 a 0 isdg5 ~ 625,. the value it has in curve A,. but the maimsn absolute
vaiue of d is educed"fra 2.0 to 1.2 the edges disappear. Tis does
not man that d2y/dt at x V 0 mit, under sU c Ltios, hieve a mnpe-
twin o 1.2. Thus, if the marim= valu of d~y/dt4 be reduced to 25, thnn
42y/da at x a 0 my be -. 8 and clear edges will appear as is 11u1trated by
cumre of figure 3.
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The foregeig c bsera tn sd discus3in indicata that the lcvest deri-
vev of substantal sigficas e for =ntou= fortatica is the second,

nwt aehieve a certain mz ,,vamLxe wheather peoittv or retivc in

order to produce a doublet edge. The separation of the doublet edge a=d
Shenc v " width of tbe bright or dwk strip deaoeaas an +4A axi value

./dx is increased as is shown by curves A, B ard C. A corpart-on of
curves C and 3 ovs that in thi q gemeral type of curve the zero, first and
a-et derivatives zay be alter&, substatiaIr without serious change in
Idoubet width if the maximn value of d4v/dz4 is beld coastaft.

The relative una±ortanc of the value of dy/dk has been mentioned. If

the coefficient of x be set equal to zero in the equations for curves A, B,
C and S these mcwi a viii bece symmetriccal about the % axis and a narrov
or wide, black, gay or white lne appears on a uniform backgrowi. The
doublet edge is now associated with a test of (1) the abao!Lte photopic
tbetabolL or lUIt aene, (2) the differetial photopic tbreshold or light
difference sense or (3) the ziniaa vmi s or viau,1 acuity for a llz do-pendiza -l m-iu,,s of ys'• d4. ar, ,e-1,. ,,, de- whichare .mmlo, d.
m¶ms i S i ral increased the Line may beumde to "s=IIItob
seen; ifdy'/dx? is pSmat],y decreased th i-illM have tolittle -m
trast" tbeseen while if Zis greatlyr reduced,, all. derivatives will. de-
crease, ad the I wllr become too "&W to be own,

-~~ - It tunticms am euplonjed which produce ort tWan mne doublet edge,
adjacent edges frm different doublets my fuse atd the vaLzes of the various
derivatives now affect the z-ni-i resolvable as will be described in a sub-

*'sequent report--..
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